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Articles in Dissemination and Implementation Science Research

D&I relevance to primary care and public health:


D&I study design considerations:


**D&I research outcome assessment and reporting considerations**


**Websites**

• References to Models and measures
  
  o Dissemination & Implementation Models (searchable guide to multiple D&I models, including measures for key constructs) – [www.dissemination-implementation.org](http://www.dissemination-implementation.org)
  
  o RE-AIM – [www.re-aim.org](http://www.re-aim.org)
- Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) – http://Cfirguide.org
- Exploration, Preparation, Implementation, Sustainment (EPIS) framework - https://episframework.com/

- Excellent D&I programs with resources referenced
  - ACCORDS (The Adult and Child Consortium for Outcomes Research and Delivery Science) D&I Program – regularly updated with new D&I references, also includes many D&I resources such as the use of PRECIS-2, pragmatic trials e-books, and tips on getting D&I grants funded: http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/medicalschool/programs/ACCORDS/sharedresources/DandI/Pages/Dissemination%20and%20Implementation.aspx
  - University of North Carolina (includes funded D&I grant examples) - https://sph.unc.edu/research/explore/implementation-science/
  - Society for Implementation Research Collaboration (SIRC) - https://societyforimplementationresearchcollaboration.org/

- NIH references with implementation science resources
  - NIH Collaboratory - http://www.rethinkingclinicaltrials.org/
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